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T
he airline, a 
frontrunner with 
its envious fleet of 
Airbus A380 and 

Boeing 777 aircraft, promises 
superior quality air travel and 
transport services.

BellweTher for The 
Group
Over 99% of all Emirates 
flights are Wi-Fi enabled and in 
2017/18, a record 58.5 million 
passengers chose Emirates 
to fly with. Emirates’ portfolio 
also includes 22 codeshare 
partners in 61 countries and 
130 interline partners that 
widen the dimensions of the 
matrix of flying options on 
offer. Emirates SkyCargo 
leads the global air cargo 
industry as the world’s largest 
international cargo airline.

In 1959, dnata commenced 
ground handling services at 
the new Dubai International 
Airport and swift expansion 
led to inclusion of New Delhi, 
Bombay and Damascus in its 
network, thereby, bringing 
the destination count to an 
impressive 12. dnata is one 
of the largest combined air 
services providers in the world, 
serving over 300 airlines in 35 
countries with efficient cargo 
and ground handling, catering 
and travel services, preparing 
over 150,000 meals daily for 
more than 140 airlines in 62 
catering locations worldwide. 
Gerry’s dnata provides air 
service in Pakistan, GTA dnata 
in Canada and Alpha Flight 
Services in Australia and UAE.   

Emirates and dnata under 

a common management are 
referred to as the Emirates 
Group. Each of the four 
business divisions - UAE Airport 
Operations, International 
Airport Operations, Travel 
and Catering, continues to 
experience solid growth and in 
2017/18, Emirates’ and dnata’s 
stupendous performance, 
powered by a strong uptick 
in airfreight activity enabled 
the duo to deliver profit for 
the 30th consecutive year. 
Investment deals close to 
AED Billion 9.0 are underway 
for newer acquisitions, aircraft 
and equipment coupled 
with advanced systems and 
processes for back office 
operations. 

forGING AheAd
In 1999, Emirates entered the 
hospitality sector with Al Maha 
Desert Resort & Spa. Premier 
Inn, a joint venture between 
the Emirates Group and 
Whitbread plc, now operates 
Emirates’ international hotel 
chain with over 750 hotels 
across the UK, Europe, Dubai, 
Abu Dhabi, and Doha through 
easy booking procedures, great 
meeting room facilities, 24/7 
wi-fi, convenient locations and 
affordable pricing, thereby, 
ensuring a comfortable stay 
coupled with early check-in 
and late check-out facility and 
numerous lucrative deals as 
irresistible add-ons.

Emirates Leisure Retail 
focuses on upholding Arabian 
traditions of hospitality 
through F&B segment and 
operates 200 stores in UAE.
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Emirates Group
rulING The AIr

The Emirates Group boasts of a diverse portfolio including 
ground handling, cargo services, travel services, hotels 
and resorts, hospitality and destination management 
including the pivotal Emirates airline, which is the world’s 
largest intercontinental airline, serving 155 airports in 83 
countries from its kernel in Dubai, UAE


